Jason Cotterman
March 15, 1988 - April 3, 2019

Jason Mark Cotterman of Ephrata, Pa
Jason Mark Cotterman, 31, passed away suddenly on April 3, 2019. He was born March
15, 1988 in Columbia, MO. He was a graduate of Downingtown East High School and the
University of Pittsburgh, where he received a degree in Industrial Engineering. He was
employed by Roechling Medical of Denver, PA. Jason was also a U.S. Marine.
Jason enjoyed music, playing the piano and guitar. He used his talents playing in several
worship bands over the years. He was also an accomplished juggler who loved the
challenge it provided. Jason was a kind and tender hearted person who never had a bad
word to say about anyone.
Jason will be dearly missed by his parents, Mark and Rebecca Cotterman of Chester
Springs, PA, his sister Megan Cotterman of Austin, TX, and his paternal grandparents
Brant and Sharon Cotterman of Jacksonville, FL, as well as many aunts and uncles.
Jason was predeceased by his brother Ryan and his maternal grandparents Ray and
Joyce Ahlseen.
Services were private.
Donations in his memory may be made to Adult and Teen Challenge by visiting
www.TeenChallengeUSA.org.

Comments

“

Almost 10 years after the fact Jason and his kindness have stuck with me and I am
very sad to learn of his passing. He was one of the only people who made me feel
welcome in the church Youth Group over at Calvary Fellowship Church. He was such
a peaceful and gentle person. Sorry for the loss to his beloved family and friends.
May he be resting with the Angel's and his brother now.

Lo - November 11, 2019 at 05:12 PM

“

I worked close with Jason when he was in his role as an Engineering Assistant at
Precision Medical Products. He set the bar very high for all Engineering Assistants
that followed. His ability to quickly learn new things, his willingness to take on any
task, and his ability to leverage technology and apply his skills was outstanding.
Jason’s performance benefited my career and his impact to the organization lives on
today. I will forever be grateful for the opportunity to work with Jason and get to know
him as a friend.

Chad Oxenreider - June 25, 2019 at 07:04 AM

“

I have only great memories with Jason. In college with juggling in particular. We were
great friends for several years and all I looked forward to many evenings was going
to Posvar Hall at Pitt, and juggling with Jason and Lee. Miss you Jason :(

Jamie - June 17, 2019 at 08:43 PM

“

I have very fond memories of playing music, sledding and juggling with Jason. He
was so much fun and so talented. I will miss him dearly.

brant cotterman - May 30, 2019 at 01:19 PM

“

Jason was such a bright light. I will forever remember his kind and gentle spirit. He is
missed by all who had the joy to know him. Prayers and love. Rest In Peace my
nephew.

Cheryl Cotterman - May 28, 2019 at 08:50 PM

“

Jason was our first born grandchild. I loved him dearly and will miss him greatly' He
was talented young man. I feel blessed that he came for my birthday in Dec.

Sharon Cotterman - May 28, 2019 at 05:24 PM

“

I remember meeting Jason at Lionville Middle School. We had a lot of fun in school
and also being on the wrestling team together. Jason always had a smile and was
more than willing to lend a hand in any way possible. We reconnected recently and
still had the same ability to bring light where there was darkness. Jason always
spoke highly about his family. I will always remember how kind hearted Jason was.

Michael DeRafelo - May 28, 2019 at 03:47 PM

“

I AM SURE GOING TO MISS THE GUY. HE WAS THE NICEST GUY ON EARTH. I WILL
MISS OUR MANY TEXTS AND PICTURES OF WHAT HE WAS DOING. MY HEART
GOES OUT TO HIS PARENTS AND SISTER. REST IN PEACE GOOD BUDDY.
ROBERT COTTERMAN - May 28, 2019 at 04:02 PM

“

Mark, Becky & Megan, I still can't believe he is gone. He was such a sweet and special
young man and both Bob and I always enjoyed our visits with him. I am heart broken for
you 3 as I know how difficult this has been for all of you. Please know the rest of the family
is hurting too as we all loved him. I am so very glad we spent those speical days together
over Christmas celebrating Sharon's Birthday and Christmas. It was meant to be so we
would have one very special weekend together and enjoying time together. Bob and I love
all 3 of you and you are in our thoughts and prayers and thoughts all the time. We love you!
Bob & Dii
Diane Backlund Cotterman - May 29, 2019 at 05:45 AM

